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INTRODUCTION
In recent years learning in rats has received much
attention and assumed considerable systematic signifi-
cance. This has been due primarily to the search for
basic elements of behavior. This search is based on the
premise that in determining the nature of the rat's
learning one may begin to understand how man learns. But,
to anyone familiar with learning theory and its relevant
experimental data, it soon becomes apparant that even in
the rat, learning is an exceedingly complex phenomenon
that requires the use of simple experimental situations
in order to isolate basic factors and their influences.
Yet, when one isolates basic factors pertaining to the
rat»s learning, he finds that conflicting interpretations
often result. However, despite this dilemma the learning
of the rat has been and will continue to be a fruitful
field for experimental research and theoretical psychology.
Experimental investigations on learning in the rat
have in general utilized three main methods (1), These
three methods will be described below.
Conditioning Method In this method, a response called
the unconditioned response is elicited by a stimulus called
the unconditioned stimulus upon its presentation and with-
out practice. Then, another stimulus called the con-
ditioned stimulus is presented in close association with
the undonditioned stimulus until this previously neutral
2.
stimulus begins to arouse the same response as the one el-
icited by the undonditioned stimulus.
Serial Method This method has been studied most fre-
quently with spatial mazes which require the animal to
respond sequentially to the different stimulating condi-
tions in a serial, space-time dimension. Here, the sti-
mulus may be of relatively long duration and is patterned
in space and time. The performance is also usually one
of long duration and is capable of dividion into aubunits.
Discrimination Method Since this thesis deals with
the problem of discrimination learning, this method will
be described and discussed below in greater detail than
the two previous methods.
The discrimination method requires that there be at
least two different stimulus situations to which the
organism is required to make different responses. The
experimenter may manipulate the stimuli so that they occur
simultaneously or in succession. Usually, the animal is
confronted by two stimuli which differ from each other in
a measurable degree. The experimenter arbitrarily decides
which stimulus is positive and correct. When the animal
responds to the correct stimulus he is rewarded. When he
responds to the other, the negative stimulus, he is im-
peded and, or punished. When the animal learns to dis-
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criminate between these tw stimuli for a set number of
trials with a defined accuracy the problem is considered
learned.
HISTORICAL REVIEW
While the fundamental features of the discrimination
method have not been changed greatly in the past thirty
years, there have been important changes in the apparatus
used to carry out the various studies. These changes will
be described and evaluated below.
EVOLUTION OF THE APPARATUS
The archetype of discrimination devices is the Yerkes
apparatus (16), which was used to study vision in the
dancing mouse in 1907. This device was later subjected
to various modifications but the central idea of requiring
the animal to make a differential response to two or more
stimuli was retained. A floor plan of the Yerkes apparatus
is given on page 5. Fields, in 1928 (2), pointed out that
this apparatus had the following defects: (1) needless
complexity; (2) disregarded the rats' focalizing ability
by requiring him to discriminate from any arbitrary
distance chosen by the experimenter. Fields then designed
a simple apparatus vhich allowed the rat to make a discrimi-
nation from a widely variable distance. Furthermore, in
his apparatus, the rat went toward the visual stimuli and
then through the one of its choice. Under these conditipns,
discrimination of visual patterns was obtained in 800 trials.
The Yerkes apparatus had yielded negative results in from
1000 to 2000 trials. A floor plan of this apparatus is given
on page 6.
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Fis # 1. Diagramatic View of Yerkes Discrimination
Apparatus
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entrance chamber; B, door qdialttin& animal to the
discrimination box: C, D t passages wired with electric
£rld; I. door to alleys; G t alley loading back to the
entrance, also serves as food box; H, stimulus frame;
f, Li ht boot*
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Fig. 2 A Fields Discrimination apparatus
A, starting point; B, discrimination chamber; C, food
compartment; D, li~ht box; X-X f , form board with stimuli;
Y-Y*
,
Sliding door which blocks off the rat from food
after a wrong choice; Z-Z» A the ^lass diffusing surface
for the light box. (after Fields (2).
Lashley *6), in 1930 designed an apparatus and des-
cribed a technique which reduced the number of trials to
learn a visual discrimination to approximately one hun-
dred, A photographic reproduction of this apparatus is
given on page S. In addition to reducing the number of
trials to learn a discrimin t ion this new apparatus and
technique were important because they introduced a non-
correction method of discrimination learning. In the
Yerkes* and Field's techniques the possibility of cor-
rection was not excluded. In both of these techniques,
the animals could make an incorrect response, retrace
their steps, and then make a correct response. The
Lashley technique differs from the Yerkes* technique in
the following respects: (1) the animal jumps directly
at tkre stimuli to be discriminated instead of running to-
ward and then to one side of the stimuli; (2) the rats
food seeking activity is centered on the stimuli them*
selves which come to be si ;ns for food or punishment; (3)
there is close spatial and temporal proximity between the
punishing and rewarding factor and the discrimination re-
sponse; (4) there is an enforced pause before the animal
makes his response.
In regard to the first difference listed above, in
the; Lashley technique, if the response is correct, the
a.
Fi% 3» Lashley Discrimination Apparatus
The twu cards containing the fi ures to be discriminated
serve both as stimuli and as apertures through v/hich the
rat reaches the food platform • The negative stimulus is
locked so that the rat falls Into the net when he jumps
at it. (after Lashley (6).
rat is immediately rewarded. If the response is incorrect
the rat immediately falls into the net. Whereas, in the
Yerkes technique the rat is rewarded after a short delay,
and he is also punished after a short delay unless shock
is used. In reference to the fourth difference listed
above, Muensin?er and Fletcher (9) have demonstrated that
such an enforced pause increases the efficiency of learning
of a black white discrimination because it causes the
animal to utilize vicarious trial and error behavior.
One of the difficulties with the Lashley technique
is the long time it takes to train the animals to jump.
Another disadvantage ts the fact that this technique can
not be adapted to a wide variety of animals. Only a parti-
cular <;roup of animals whose body structure allows them
to jump and fail without injury can be used on this ap-
paratus.
In 1931 i Munn (10) devised an apparatus which over-
came some of the difficulties inherent in the Lashley me-
thod and which, in some instances, gave comparable results.
This apparatus requires a minimum of preliminary training
and contrary to the Lashley technique, can be adapted to
a wide variety of animals. A floor plan of this apparatus
is given on page 10. The advantages of the Munn technique
are: (1) there is close spatial and temporal proximity
/
Fig, 4# Ground Plan of a Munn Discrimination Box
"a, g, boxes for handling the animals and act also as
entrance and food boxes; c. electric ^rid; e, doors
upon which stimuli to b di. criminated a pear, These
open as shown by the dote en lines." (after Munn, (11)
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between the punishment and rewarding factors and the re-
sponse of discriminationl (2) the animals last contact
on every trial is with the positive stimulus followed by-
immediate reward; (3) the animal is allowed to correct
his faulty response, make the correct response, and then
be rewarded; (4) this apparatus requires a minimum of
preliminary training.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
In the past thirty years there have been many studies
in experimental psychology that utilized the discrimina-
tion method. As has been shown in the preceding section,
discrimination apparatus has been changed and modified
several times. Corresponding to the changes in apparatus,
discrimination methods or techniques also have been re-
vised to the extent that today these methods may be conven-
iently classified under two submethods: the method of
correction and the method of non-correction. In one meth-
od the animal is forced to correct his faulty or incorrect
responses. In the alternate method, the animals is not
allowed to do so. Both methods have been used frequently
and with good results. Yet, the general issue of correction
versus noncorrection has had little attention. This issue
is important both because of its relation to learning
theory and to experimental methodology. The significance
12.
of the correction versus non -correction method of discri-
mination is the subject of this thesis and will be dis-
cussed in details later.
Tolman, (14) emphasized this issue in his president-
ial address to the American Psychological Association.
Despite this, there have been only three experimental
studies that contrasted the two methods. One study was
carried out by Spence and Hull (5) and utilized a *T f '
maze. They compared the efficiency of learning when the
rats were allowed to retrace their paths, enter the alter-
nate food box and be rewarded (correction method) and with
learning when they were released from the incorrect food
box after an error, receiving no food on that trial (non-
correction method). In learning the original habit and
in learning to reverse it, the animals trained by the
correction, or double choice method learned more quickly
than those trained by the non-correction, or sin le choice
method. The superiority of the correction method was ex-
plained in accordance with Hull*s reinforeement tbewys
Thus, the correction method is a superior method because
the double choice provides for a stronger reaction tendancy
than the combined effect of spontaneous recovery, when the
animal makes correct choices, and inhibition than when the
animals make correct choices, in the non-correction method.
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Kalish (2) compared the two methods in testing the
hypothesis that rats have difficulty in making spatially
opposed response at the choice point in the absence of
differential cues. Kalish used an * I 11 maze and found
that the rats failed to learn the problemsuntil they were
trained by the non-correction method. Kalish claims that
the non-correction method was superior in his experiment
because of contrast by temporal contiguity and the absence
of positive reinforcement of the incorrect response.
The third study was done by Seward (12). He compared
the two methods using a single ,fT*' maze. This maze dif-
fered from the one used by Hull and Spence in that it
had alleys that could be varied in length. In addition,
Seward required his animals to learn a maze habit with-
out utilizing the animal f s preferred direction as Spence
and Hull did. He found the non-correction method to pro-
vide for faster learning. Seward claimed that the non-
correction method was superior in his experiment be-
cause the animals were required to exhibit new learning,
not to reverse an acquired habit as in the Hull and Spence
experiment
•
The studies cited above were concerned with spatial
discrimination and offered conflicting results. The pre-
sent study will compare the correction and non-correction
methods in learning a visual discrimination.
14.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Research in discrimination learning has been focused
on individual differences in the rate of learning and on
the behavior of the organism in the presolution period
and while discrl
-dnating. In the present experiment we
are interested in: (l) the number of trials and the
number of errors made in learning under various conditions
of stimulation, motivation and training; (2) group dif-
ferences in learning to discriminate; (3) the possible use
of hypotheses by the rat as he confronts the discrimination
problem; and (4) the proneness of the animal under certain
motivating and stimulating conditions to engage in vicar-
ious trial and error responses, or vacillatory behavior,
in front of the stimuli to be differentiated.
While the concepts of ''vicarious trial and error"
and •hypotheses* have been controversial, both of these
concepts have struck at the very foundations of learning
theory when they were systematically attacked and experi-
mentally validated. Specifically, these two concepts enter
into the controversy as to whether discrimination learning
is continuous or non-continuous. According to Munn (II) 9
Tt If those who maintain that discrimination learning is
non-continuous could prove it, they would seriously under-
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mine the whole superstructure of reinforcement theory".
According to reinforcement theory, learning consists of
a continuous building up of a positive, correct reaction
tendency through reinforcement as against the building up
of the negative, incorrect reaction tendency through non-
reinforcement and inhibition. This theory has been sug-
gested by Spence, (13) and McCullo.rtx, (8). The opposing
investigators, Lashley (7), Krechevsky (4), claim that
there is a presolution period in discrimination learning,
i.e. a period of no learning relevant to the discrimina-
tion per se. To these investigators the presolutional
period is a time during which the rat merely trys out and
eliminates incorrect hypotheses. It is only when these
incorrect hypotheses are eliminated that the animal begins
to learn to discriminate. The experiment urn crucis of this
issue involves a reversal of cues after presolution train-
ing.
THE EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
16.
GENERAL PROBLEM
In the historical review it was pointed out that
those who make use of the discrimination method in experi-
mental research have utilized two submethods, the correction
and the non-correction. The studies that contrasted these
two methods were based on spatial learning and were in-
conclusive. It is then, the objective of this thesis to
find out which method provides for faster learning of a
visual discrimination habit, in terms of the number of
trials and the time per tiral to learn, and which yields
greater retention. The methodological and theoretical im-
plications of the results will be discussed.
The specific hypotheses to be tested in this study
are: First, the correction method will be superior, in
terms of trials and times per trial, to the non-correction
method because the positive reinforcement on every trial
facilitates learning more than the combined effects of
partial positive reinforcement and partial inhibition that
the animals of the non-correction group experience on their
learning trials.
Second, the placing of stimulus patterns on the reafr
walls of the food boxes in addition to the stimulus pat-
terns on the stimulus doors for both the correction and
non-correction groups will result in faster learning, in
17.
terms of the number of trials and the time per trial,
for the animals of the non-correction group than for the
animals of the correction group. That is, the animals
of the non-correction group will be able to utilize the
secondary reinforcement offered by the stimulus patterns
on the reat? walls of the food boxes fo greater advantage
in their learning than the animals of the correction
group.
Third, the experimental group which learns the fast-
est, in terms of the number of trials and time per tfcial,
will retain this learning longer than the slower learning
groups
•
SUBJECTS
Each of the four learning groups consisted of ten
male albino rats, Wistar strain, purchased from the
Charles River Breeding Laboratories.1 They were a normal
homogeneous group of animals.
APPARATUS
The apparatus consists of a modified Munn discrimi-
nation box. A detailed floor plan is given on the follow-
ing page and a photographic reproduction is given on page
20. This apparatus provides for rapid learning and is
adaptable to many learning situations.
1. One animal in Group IV died during the experiment.
Missing data was supplied by addition of the group mean
to the group total.
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The sides and partitions of the apparatus are $ and
5/S inches high. The floor and sides of the food boxes
are made of 1/4 inch plyboard, and the floor of the en-
trance box and the reaction chamber are made of 1/8
inch masonite. A removable glass cover extends over the
entrance box and the reaction chamber. This allows the
experimenter manually to prevent the animals from de-
veloping position habits during preliminary training.
The food boxes are covered with a removable screen made
of 1/4 inch wire mesh.
The lift doors, Dl and D2, enclose the animal at the
start of each trial run and until the experimenter is
ready. Each of these doors is made of sheet metal and has
a stop that holds it 1/4 inch off the floor and thus keeps
the rat's tail from being caught. The animal is allowed
to Laave the starting box, when D2 is lifted and enter the
reaction chamber, ft.C . From here, the ani.als can go up
to the stimulus doors, S.D. The stimulus doors consist
of square metal frames which are hinged from the top. The
animal has to push up these doors to get through them.
White cardboard inserts fit into the grooves of the stimu-
lus door frames and can be changed at periodic intervals
or when they become soiled. The stimulus patterns are
19.
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S.B. Starting box
N. Nose piece
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S,S. P. secondary stimulus
patterns
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Fig, 6 Kodifiad :iunn Discrimination 3ox
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centered in these white cardboard inserts. The stimulus
doors are so constructed, that either one can be locked
indiscriminately and also, so that once an animal has
passed through one of them he can not return to the re-
action chamber. Each stimulus door has a stimulus pat-
tern which can be rotated easily, and, depending on its
position, can serve as either the positive or negative
stimulus, A gray nose piece, N, separates these two
stimulus doors. It juts out into the reaction chamber
and is designed to make an animals change of choice of
stimulus doors a specific response. The nose piece does
this by making the animal back up a short distance after
making a response and thus delaying him before he can make
another choice. After pushing up a stimulus door, the
animal reaches the food box, F,B, When the animal reaches
the end of the food box, he may find a full food cup, F.C . f
there, depending on whether he is a correction animal.
In addition^ depending on the learning group, he may have
the opportunity to view another set of stimulus patterns,
S,S,P
, , a replica of the patterns on the stimulus doors,
which are centered also in white cardboard inserts. These
cardboard inserts fit into the grooves of stimulus door
frames. These metal frames are the same size as the
stimulus doorways, and can be easily fastened to, and re-
moved from the rear wail of the food boxes.
The side walls and the interior of the discrimination
box are painted a dull gray with the exception of the wall
enclosing the stimulus doors and the reaf wall of the
food boxes. These walls, as well as the stimulus doors,
are painted a flat white, The entrance box is 6 inches
long and 3 inches wide. The reaction chamber expands
from a width of 3 inches to a width of 12 inches. It is
12 inches long. The nose piece is 1 inch wide at the
back and tapers out elliptically to a point 1 and 3/4
inches long. The exposed surface of each whit* cardboard
insert is 2 and 3/4 inches square. The stimulus patterns
are 2 and 5/8 inches long and 5/3 inches wide. They are
painted a jet black. On the back side and in the center
of each stimulus pattern is a metal bolt 1/3 inch in dia-
meter which extends through the cardboard insert. A metal
pointer is screwed on to this bolt from the reverse side
of the stimulus door. This pointer extends out to the
edge of the stimulus door frames where it comes in contact
with metal stops. These metal suops are so placed that
the stimulus patterns can be turned to a positive or a
negative position easily, quickly and accurately. Food IS
supplied in open faced cups that can be easily switched
from one food box to the other. The apparatus i3 lighted
by a 60 watt bulb centered 14 inches above the two utifjulue
doors bo as to cast no deceptive shadow. This is the
only lif:ht in the experimental room, .he piece of clear
plastic need to proves* the forstation of position habits
is 5 Inches vide, 8 inches lon& and 1/4 inch thick*
i^i '"enora^i In order to collect data which ould bear on
the hypotheses staged on pa&e 17 the exporistantal proced-
ure was divided into two parte, learning and extinction.
The learning part attempted to doterrdne whether the
correction fcechmiue provides for fuater learning, in
tems Of the number and time per trial, than the non- cor-
rection technique. This procedure also attempted to ob-
tain data bearing on the second hypotheses, i.e. that the
placing of the stimulus patterns on the real? wall of the
food boxes would enhance the learning of the non-co rection
group.
la order to carry out Hfci learning procedure, four
groups of ten rata each were used* They WOtOI
..roup 3j - Correction with single stimuli
group II - Correction with double stimuli
Or uo lit, - H -ii-cD rection with single stimuli
jjfroun iv - Ron-co rection with double stimuli
24,
The learning conditions for these learning groups dif-
fered in the following respects:
Grou^JC: The animals of this group could not go
through the door with the negative stimulus, and each one
was rewarded with food after going through the door with
the positive stimulus. Thus, this group was rewarded on
every trial.
Group II; These animals had the same learning con-
ditions as Group I, but in addition stimulus patterns
were placed on the back wall of the food boxes. Because
of their learning procedure this group never had contact
with the stimulus pattern on the back of the negative food
box.
Gr6up III: The animals of this
-roup could go through
the negative stimulus door. If they went through this door
they were not rewarded with food. However, they were re-
warded with food whenever they went through the positive
door.
Group IV : These animals had the same learning con-
ditions as Croup III plus oho possible contact with both
the positive and the negative stimulus patter- B on the
reef wall of the food boxes.
The second part of the main procedure, the extinction
procedure, was designed to determine which of the four
groups described above would exhibit greater retention.
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Retention was measured by determining the number of trials
and time per trial it took to extinguish the discriminate
response. After each of the animals of the four learning
I
-roups reached the criterion, extinction of this learning
took place. This consisted of placing the animals under
the same conditions as the learning procedure except that
no animal,was rewarded for any response either positive or
negative. Extinction was carried out until the response
of the animal reached chance level. The criterion of ex-
tinction was chance behavior.
Before the learning problem was presented to the
animals there was a fifteen day period of preliminary
training. During this time the positive and negative sti-
muli were not in position. The doors contained only blank
white Cardboards. On days one to five , the animals were
allowed to adjust to the apparatus. All the doors were
wide open and the animals, four at a time, were allowed to
explore the apparatus unhampered for thirty minutes. Each
animal was introduced into the apparatus by placing him in
the starting box. On days six to ten the animals were
trained to run from a closed entrance box into one of the
food boxes where they were rewarded with food on every
trial run. Each rat was run ten trials a day, through-
out the experiment and at approximately the same
time each day. Both stimulus doors were wide open and
food boxes had a full food cup. At the start of the ex-
periment proper, that is, when the learning problem was
introduced, the animals were under a 48 hour hunger drive.
After this day they were under a 24 hour hunger drive,
iach rat was fed a constant amount of wet mash immediately
following the completion of his ten daily trials. Any
tendency of the animals to form a position habit was con-
trolled manually by the experimenter. This was done by
placing a piece of clear plastic in the choice chamber
so that the animal had to go to the other stimulus door.
Clear plastic was used so that the animal could see the
other stimulus door even though he could not go to it on
that particular trial. The procedure for preventing the
formation of position habits was continued until the actual
learning problem Ml presented to the animal. The number
of trials an animal had to go to each door was of course,
equalized and randomized. After finding food in the food
box, the animal remained there for 15 seconds whether he
ate or not. This period of time in the food box was kept
constant for all animals for the remainder of the experi-
ment regardless of their choice of stimulus door. On
days eleven to fifteen the animals were trained to run
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from the entrance box, through a fully closed stimulus
door to get into the food box and be rewarded with food.
The stimulus doors were closed approximately 18 degrees
each day and on the final day of preliminary training,
they were fully closed. During all the training the
stimulus doors did not have the stimuli to be discrimi-
nated on them/ They contained blank white cards only.
The 40 rats used in this study were divided into
the four learning groups described on page 25 according
to the following procedure. From day eleven of the pre-
liminary training on, a record was kept of the time per
trial and the number of trials it took each animal to
learn to push up a fully closed stimulus door ten times.
When the animal had progressed to the stage where, on
the next trial, he had to push up a fully closed door, he
was allowed two minutes per trial to do this. Using
these data, the animals were placed in their respective
learning groups in accordance with the following counter-
balancing procedure. The first animal to learn to push
up a fully closed stimulus door ten times was placed in
Group I; the second animal in Gtroup II; the third animal
in Group III; zhe fourth animal in Group IV; the fifth
aniral in Group V etc. Thus, che groups contained the
following ^animals
IE8SBB 1 ** *>
v
> 9, 16, 17, 24, 25, 32, 33, 40
Gro
"P 11 *i 7, 10, 3.5, 18, 23, 26, 31, 34, 39
Group III 3, 6, U| 14, 19, 22, 27, 30, 35, 38
Group n 4, 5, 12, 13, 20, 21, 28, 29, 36, 37
The stimuli to be discriminated consisted of a vertical
black stripe, the positive stimulus, and a horizontal
black stripe, the negative stimulus. Each animal had to
learn that he would be rewarded with food after making a
positive response and that he v> ould receive no food after
making a negative response,
B. Learning Procedure: The learning procedure war, de-
signed to train each of the animals to discriminate be-
tween the positive stimulus on one door and the negative
stimulus on the other. On successive trials the positive
and negative stimuli appeared on the doors in the following
random order: Ri»ht Left LRLLRLRR LRRRLLRLRL LRLRRLLLRR
RLRLLRRRLL RRLLRLRRLL LLRRLRLLRR LRRRLLRLRL RLLLRRLRLR
RRLLRLRRLL This sequence of randomized trials was
repeated for each animal until it had learned to discrimi-
nate and during the extinction procedure. "Both the correction
and the non-correction groups were rewarded with food after
making correct choices. For their incorrect choices how-
ever, the non-correction groups received no food and had
a fifteen second wait in the food box. On the other hand,
for their incorrect choices, the correction groups had to
change their choice of stimulus door and then were rewarded
with food. r-'he negative stimulus door was always locked
for the correct ion frroups. There was no time limit for
each trial, but a record of the time it took each rat to
make a choice ftas kept for each trial,
A typical trial run started with the animal in the
starting box. When the experimenter raised lift door D2,
the animal was allowed to enter the reaction chamber.
Novr, he could see the ggfty nose piece that separated the
stimulus doors. Prior to making a choice between the two
stimuli, the aniinal frequently displayed vicarious trial
and error, which many psychologists believe is a pre-
requisite to any learning in a problem situation. After
making his choice the animal either pushed against a locked
door (correction iTOup only) or was able to push up the
stimulus door and go into the food box. There, the animal
had 15 seconds to eat or 15 seconds to wait without food
in cace he had chosen incorrectly (non-correction *roup
only). After 15 seconds the animal was lifted out of the
food box by the experimenter and allowed to enter the
starting box for another trial run. When an animal had
chosen at least IB out of his last 20 trials correctly,
and with the last 10 trials all correct, the discriminate
30.
was considered learned.
C. Extinction Procedure ! Twenty four hours after an ani-
mal reached the criterion of le<- rning, he was started on
the extinction of this discrimination response. This was
carried ouc with the conditions the same as in the ori-
ginal learning of the discrimination except that there
was no food in the food cups after any trial. Empty food
cups were left in the food boxes so that the ani als
would not look for an absent food cup and thus delay the
possible effect of non-reward. The animal was allowed two
minutes to complete each trial curing extinction, "allure
to complete a trial within the time limit was considered
a 'no response* and was counted as one of the animal's
ten daily trials. A record was kept of the number of
correct and incorrect responses an animal made aach day
so that curves of extinction could be plotted and compared.
During the learning and the extinction, the group run first
on ary particular day followed a rotation procedure.
Thus these .-.roups were run first on the following days:
Day 1 group I Day & group I Day 9 group I
Day 2 group II Day 7 group II ezc
Day 3 group III Day 6 group III
Day 4 group IV Day 5 group IV
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
31.
Table I on page 32 presents a comparison of the mean
number of trials and errors for each of the learning
groups along with the number of subjects in each group
and the standard deviation of the group scores. An
analysis of variance of the scores making up the group
means given in Table I was computed for both trials and
errors. The results of this analysis are given in Tables
II and III on page 33. As will be noticed, the F ratio
for the between groups variance la significant at the one
percent level of confidence for trials (Table II) and at
the five percent level of confidence for errors (Table
III). In accounting for the significant variation between
groups in the number of trials to learn the discrimination,
one finds that the F ratio for the method of presentation,
correction versus non-correction, is significant at the
one percent level and that variation due to reinforcement,
sirgle versus double stimuli, gives an F ratio at the five
percent level of confidence. There was no significant
interaction between the two experimental variables, mode
of presentation and amounts of reinforcement, during the
learning process. The particular influence of mode of
presentation and amount of reinforcement on the learning
groups will be brought out in Table IV on page 35. In
accounting for the significant variation in the number of
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TABLE I
Group Performance Scores in Learning the Discrimination
CONDITION N TRIALS ERRORS
Mean ei; Mean i*s;
Correction 10 146 23 47.9 ii
Non-correction 10 202 25.6 79.3 11.7
Correction
additional stimuli
10 129 20.7 46.6 10.3
Non-correction
additional stimuli
9* 17$. a IS.9 67.7 7.3
* Missing data for this group supplied. See foot-
note page IS.
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TABLE II
Complete Analysis of Variance of the Learning Scores
ource o;
Variation
Between
Method
Reinforcement
Interaction
Within
Total
um ox Tine
squares df Mean square F
32147 3
2S032 1
4032 1
S3 1
#1297.4 3^
10715.7 19.6*
51.2*
7.4#
547.2
* significant at the one percent level
# significant at the five percent level
.2
TABLE III
Complete Analysis of Variance of the Error Scores
Source of Sum of the
Variation squares df Mean square F
Between 7551.9 1 2534 3.7#
Method 6390.7 31 10.1*
Reinforcement 416.1 I .6
Interaction 235.1 X .3
Within 237634 JUL 673.97
Total 31335.7 33
percent level
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errors during the learning, Table III bring* out that
this variation was only significant for one of the experi-
mental variables, the method of presentation. Variation
due to the amount of reinforcement and variation due to
interaction between the experimental variables was not
significant.
The significant value of F for mode of presentation
in both the number of trials to lear the discrimination
and in the number of errors during the learning demonstr-
ates quite conclusively that the group differences in the
average number of trials to learn was not due to random
errors in sampling and provides definite support for the
inference that the correction method, under the conditions
of this experiment, is superior to the non-correction
method as far as speed of learning is concerned. However,
support is not found, in terms of the number of trials to
learn, that additional stimuli enhance the learning of
the correction method. Support for the inference that
additional stimuli reduce the number of errors in the
learning by the non-correction method is also found. In
both the analysis of variance of trials and errors, no
significant interaction between mode of presentation and
amount of reinforcement was found* It can therefore be
concluded that both the amount of reinforcement and the
method of presentation have independently affected the
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TABLE 3Y
Significance of Group Mean Differences1
CONDITION TRIALSim:— t. hut:BRRORS
Correction vs
non-correction
Correction 2s2 vs
non-correction 2s
Correction vs
correction 2s
Non-correction fcs
vs non-correction
Correction vs
non-co rection 2s
Correction 2s vs
non-correction
56
49.9
17.4
28.3
32.9
73
5.42*
-31.4 2.73#
4.84*
1.65
-21a
- 1.3
2.24# -11.7 1.18
3.19*
-19.8 1.72
7.07* -32.7 2.96*
1. t*s were computed using within group variance. The
more efficient of each pair is given first.
2. Abbreviation for additional stimuli)
* significant at the : one percent level
# significant at the five percent level
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behavior of the experimental groups. Or in other words,
combinations of the experimental variables did not affect
the learning of the experimental groups in and of them-
selves.
To find out the exact effect the experimental varia-
bles had on the trials and errors in learning the discri-
mination, for the experimental groups, a test for the
significance between .;roup means was computed. These
data are r,iven in Table IV on the preceding page. Upon
examining the table it can be seen that the experimental
variables had the following effects on the number of trials
to learn ; (1) the correction group was superior, for both
correction groups to both non-correction groupsl (2) ad-
ditional stimuli did not enhance the learning of the cor-
rection groupj (3) additional stimuli did enhance the le
learning of the non-correction group; (4) the effect of
additional stimuli did not bring this group up to the
efficient level of learning exhibited by the pure correc-
tion group. Further consideration of Table IV shows that
the differences between group means for errors during the
learning revealed only two that were si nificant. The
negligible influence of additional reinforcement and in-
teraction between the experimental variables brought out
in the analysis of variance of the error scores lfl thus
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verified. It can be seen that: (1) the correction groups
exhibited significantly fewer errors than the pure non-
correction groups; (2) additional stimuli did not signifi-
cantly reduce the number of errors exhibited by either
experimental method.
To give a more complete picture of hoxv the experi-
mental groups differed in learning the discrimination,
learning curves based on the mean number of correct daily
trials for each group were computed. These curves are
given in Fig. 6 on page 3#. As can be seen, the curves
of the correction ;roups with their small initial dif-
ferences din the onset and the increment of their slopes
show why their group means did not differ significantly.
On the other hand, the learning curves of the non-correc-
tion groups reflect the significant mean differences be-
titfeen one and two stimuli that were computed. It can be
seen that the non-correction groups exhibited a delayed,
significantly slower form of learning than the correction
groups, and that the non-correction group with additional
stimuli learned significantly faster than the pure non-
correction group. The signifiaance of this learning curve
will be discussed in the overall evaluation of the study.
Table V on page 39 presents a comparision of the mean
number of errors for each group during the extinction of
3i«
5 10 15 20
DAYS
Fig. 7 Performance curves for all learning croups
based on the mean number of co rect daily trials for
each group.
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TABLE V
A Comparison of the Mean Number of Errors Per Group
During Extinction
CONDITION i TRIALS ERRORS
""Mean Mean 1,11
Correction 16 m 3.3 '
Non-correction 10 140 59,4 4.1
Correction
additional stimuli 10 140 34.7 3.7
Non-correction
additional stimuli 9 140 40.6 3.5
TABLE VI
Complete Analysis of Variance of the Extinction
Scores of the Four Groups1
Source iof Variation Sum of
squares df Mean square F
Between
Method
Reinforcement
Interaction
Within
Total
6121.5
3940.3
246.2
371.3
523.4
6644.
S
3 2040.5
1
31
33
14.9
136.9*
264.0*
15.7*
13.1*
* significant at the one percent level
1. based on the error scores for each group
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the learned discrimination with the number of subjects in
each group and the standard deviation of the scores. An
analysis of variance of the error scores making up the
roup means ;iven in Table V was computed. The results
of this analysis are given in Table VI on page 39. From
Table VI, one can see that some of the results of Lhis
analysis are different from those revealed by either the
analysis of variance of the number of correct responses
or the number of errors during the learning. Here, we
find that both of the experimental variables, method of
presentation and amount of reinforcement, and the inter-
action of these two variables have had a significant
effect on the retention of the learning. In accounting
for the F ratio for the between groups variance, which is
at the one percent level of confidence, there were signi-
ficant F ratios not only for the method of presentation,
but also for the unount of reinforcement and for the inter
action between these two experimental variables. These F
ratios were also significant at the one percent level of
confidence. Tiius, we have a very significant f ratio for
the between groups variance and when this is broken down
into its contributing components, the superiority of the
correction met od over the non-correction method is
brought out along with the beneficial effect of the inter-
action of the experimental variables. However, the signi-
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fleant F ratio for the amount of reinforcement reveals that
this experimental variable was beneficial only to the non-
correction group. The significant F ratios for the mode
of presentation, amount of reinforcement, and interaction
demonstrate quite conclusively that the null hypothesis
of random sampling is not tenable and provides support
for the following inferences: (1) the correction method
is superior to the non-correction method as far as reten-
tion of the discrimination learning of this study is con-
cerned; (2) the additional stimuli enhanced the retention
of the learned discrimination for the non-correction group.
A test for the significance between the various group
means for errors during extinction resulted in significant
mean differences for all except one pair of the means
that were compared. These results are given in Table VII
on the following page. From them, one can make the follow-
ing conclusions: (1) the pure correction group retained
their learning significantly longer than any of the other
experimental groups; (2) additional stimuli enhanced the
retention of the learning of the non-correction group but
not the correction group; (3) the correction grouj: Idcthout
additional stimuli did not differ significantly from the
non-correction group with additional stimuli on the re-
tention of their learning. The theoretical significance
42
TABLE VII
Significance of Group Mean Differences During Extinction*
CONDITION ERRORS
erence
Correction versus
non-correction
Correction 2s versus
non??correction 2s
Correction versus
correction 2s
Non-correction 2s vs.
non-correction 2s
Correction versus
non-correation 2s
Correction 2s versus
non-correction
35.1
6.
9.6
19.5
15.6
25.5
10.12*
1.17
2.7*
5.63*
4.49*
7.4*
1. computed using within group variance. The
more efficient of each pair is given first.
2. abbreviation for ( additional stimuli)
* significant at the one percent level
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Fig. 7 Extinction curves for all the learning
groups based on the mean number of incorrect daily trials
for 14 days. Reward was reintroduced day 15.
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of these data and conclusions will be discussed.
Extinction curves were computed to show the per-
formance of the experimental groups. These curves were
based on the daily mean number of errors for each group.
These curves are given in Figure 7 on page 43. As can be
observed, the pure correction group fluctuated around a
mean of two errors per day. The two groups with addition-
al stimuli made from two to three errors a day and it can
be seen that their respective behavior did not differ
significantly. These two groups exhibited eratic be-
havior ano their daily errors are considered to be due to
the interr erence caused by the additional stimuli and not
due to the extinction process. As has been previously
stated in the experimental procedure, reward was reintro-
duced to the four groups under the extinction procedure.
This was done on the fifteenth day. Upon Bxamining the
extinction curves for this day, it will be noticed that
the number of errors exhibited by the pure correction
group and the groups with additional stimuli were at a
lower level than on the first day of extinction. This
would seem to infer that the extinction process with re-
spect to these three groups was not extensive. Rather,
they seem to have experienced varying decrees of inter-
ference. However, in considering the pure non-correction
curve, it can be seen that this group did not reach their
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prior level of learning when reward was reintroduced.
This seems to be a case of actual extinction, not #ust
inhibition or interference.
It is quite clear that the correction method pro-
vides for more superior learning than the non-correction
method. This is evident not only in the rats' learning
but also in the extinction of this learning. The super-
iority of the correction method may be explained in two
ways. First
, the correction method provides for positive
rei forcement of the correct response on every trial where-
as the non-correction method receives this reinforcement
only approximately 60 percent of the time of their total
trials. This figure was arrived at by subtracting the
total mean number of errors from the total mean number of
trials and computing the percentage. This superior rein-
forcement thus might allow the animals of the correction
method to learn faster. Second , a vital factor in the
correction method may be found in the factOT of "contrast
by viaual continuity". By "contrast by visual continuity"
is meantthe opportunity to see the negative stimulus, fol-
lowed by J.ack of reward, and then within a short time in-
terval to see the positive stimulus followed by reward.
In using the correction method, the animals are required
to change their choices of stimulus doors as a result of
their incorrect discriminations. This change of choice
9
takes less than one second and within that time they have
an opportunity to contrast the stimuli by visual continuity.
It may be possible that the rat contrasts the stimuli in
this way, or that in some other way he takes advantage of
such a comparison or contrast.
The specific procedure of the correction method allows
the animal to receive more reinforcement than the non-
correction method, thus possible facilitating; the early
use of contrast by visual continuity. This contrast by
visual continuity later may appear in the form of VTE.*
However, the specific procedure of the non-correction me-
thod does not allow the animal to receive an amount of re-
inforcement comparable to the correction method. In ad-
dition, it does not provide for the utilization of contrast
by visual continuity, VTE in the correction met nod, ap-
pears as vacillatory behavior which is the result of com-
peting reaction tendencies.
In reinforcement terms, and following Spence (13 ),
the correction method provides for three competing ten-
dencies: (1) the tendency to go to the positive door;
(2) the tendency to go to the negative door; (3) the ten-
dency to change choice of the stimulus door. Because of
position habits, that is the tendency to go right or left
all the time, most animals go to one or the other door
consistently during the early days of the learning proce-
* Abbreviation for vicarious trial and error
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dure. If the animal has been responding to the left, in
the correction method, the other two tendencies also
build up. Eventually, the strength of the tendency to
change choice of stimulus door becomes associated with and
adds to the strength of the tendency to go to the positive
door. This takes place approximately 6-8 days after
the learning procedure has begun and its descriptive
counterpart is found in VTE behavior. The appearance of
VTE is reflected by the eharp upward increment in the
learning curves given in Fig. 7. By contrast, the procedure
involved in using the non-correction method facilitates
the learning procedure, a non-correction animal may "assume"
that he is being rewarded periodically and become content
with this amount of reward. Thus he will make no attempt
to find discriminate* that will increase the amount of
reward he will receive. Therefore, the smaller a mount of
reinforcement that the non-correction animal receives re-
tards his learning as compared to the correction animals.
Wischner (15), posits that the non-correction method
is superior because it provides for consistent trials in
terms of time and distance. But, Wischner did not test
the relative efficiency of these two methods in his study.
In experiments concerned with spatial learning the super-
iority of the non-correction method is understandable and
has been verified, (5), (12). However, this superiority
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of the non-correction method has not been verified in this
study. In spatial learning, according to Kalish (3), the
consistent trials of the non-correction method, in terms
of time and distance, may allow the rat to contrast the
discrimination by "temporal contiguity" while the correc-
tion method would provide for a confusing of the vital
choice point cues. When an animal, as in the correction
method, reverses his direction and retraces a pathway,
there is apt to be a confusion of the positive cues when
these cues are found along a serial space time dimension.
Another important factor in the learning of this dis-
crimination may be the amount and time of appearance of
''vicarious trial and error". This behavior seems to
correlate with the opportunity to contrast by visual con-
tinuity but it also appears- in the behavior of the non-
correction animals. It was observed that with the correction
animals there wa£ much VTE behavior from the fifth day
of learning on until ,1uso before the animal learned the
discrimination. This coincided with a relatively constant
increase in the positive reaction tendency. However, the
non-correction animals displayed little VTE and thi$ did
not appear until the 12th day of learning. Here too, the
appearance of VTS was followed by a relatively constant
increase in the increment of the positive reaction tendency.
The only explanation the writer has at this time for the
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differences in the time of appearance and amount of VTE
is that VTE indicates an early phase of learning* The
non-correction animals reach this initial phase of learn-
ing much later than the correction group because of the
smaller amount of reinforcement $hey receive and because
they have no opportunity to contrast by visual continuity.
In addition, VTE enhances the learning of the non-correc-
tion animals only when it is followed by a correct re-
sponse. Thus one can see that the non-correctiom method
is inferior because it provides for only 65 correct re-
sponses to every 100 correct responses made by the cor-
rection animals.
The extinction data also confirm the superiority of
the correction method with respect to retention but with-
out regard to the number of trials it took the animals of
each method to lesrn. The extinction curve shows that
after seven days the responses of the non-correction
animals again reached chance level. Thus, not only is the
learning of the non-correction group slower than the other
experimental groups, it is also not as enduring. On the
other hand, the extinction curve for the correction group
shows they were very resistant to the extinction process
and made only approximately two errors a day. The extinc-
tion curves for the groups with additional stimuli were
the most similar. They reflect the erratic behavip* that
was observed. The fact that the animals of the groups
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with additional stimuli exhibited erractic behavior but
were still resistant to the extinction process may be ex-
plained as follows: The animals of these two groups ware
again faced with the non-rewarding stimuli
( ,) after a
ohoice. Upon making the alternate choice they were still
not rewarded. This caused the development of strong in-
hibitions against making either the positive or negative
response. The additional stimuli apparently interfered
with these two groups so that they could not make a great
amount of spontaneous recovery after finding no reward
for their response.
In considering the extinction curves for the four
experimental groups on the fifteenth day, it can be ob-
served that the pure non-correction animals did not reach
the level of learning they exhibited on the first day of
the extinction procedure. This seems to be an actual ex-
ample of extinction. However, when reward was reintroduced
to the two groups with additional stimuli, and to the pure
correction group, their curves were at a level which ap-
proximates the first day of extinction. These groups do
not seem to have exhibited extinction.
The retention of learning which was hypothesized to
be proportional to the speed of learning was verified in
all groups except the pure correction. This group exhibi-
ted the greatest amount of retention.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of this study was to determine tho re-
lative efficiency of the correction versus the non-correc-
tion methods of visual discriminaton. In addition :, an
attempt was made to find out why one method was superior
to the other. The task consisted of the learning of a
visual discrimination between a vertical black stripe,
followed by reward, and a horizontal 3tripe not followed
by reward.
In carrying out this study, 40 white rats were di-
vided into four experimental groups. The four groups
were
:
1 correction method
2 correction method with additional stimuli
3 non-correction method
4 non-correction method with additional stimuli.
A modified Munn apparatus was used throughout the study.
The experimental procedure was divided into two parts,
learning and extinction. The same ani als were used for
each part. After the four learning groups reached* the
criterion of learning, extinction of this learning was at-
tempted for fourteen days using the identical learning
conditions except that no response of any animal was re-
warded. Reward was reintroduced on the 15th day.
The learning results indicated: (1) the correction
method provided for faster learning in terms of the num-
ber of trials than the non*correction method; (2) additional
stimuli enhanced the learning of the non-correct ion method
as shown by the number of trials to learn; (3) the ap-
pearance of VTE correlated with solution of the problem;
(4) the correction method allowed fewer errors than the
non-correction method.
the results of the extinction trials indicated: (1)
the correction group retained their learning to a high
degree and significantly more than the other experimental
groups: (2) the responses of the non-correction group
reached chance level after seven days of extinction; (3)
the two experimental groups with additional stimuli ex-
hibited a lower amount of retention than the correction
group but this seemed to be due to interference, not ex-
tinction.
In regard to the experimental data, the following
was concluded: (1) the first hypothesis was verified, i.e.
the correction method was superior in the number of trials
to learn; (2) the second hypothesis was not upheld, i.e.
the non-correction group with additional s timuli did not
learn as quickly as the pure correction group; (3) the
third hypothesis was partially verified in that the groups
which learned the fastest did exhibit the greatest amount
of retention, with the exception of the pure correction
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group. This Pjroup exhibited the greatest amount of reten-
tion.
The following account of the experimental results was
proposed. It was suggested that the superiority of the
correction method was due to positive reinforcement of the
correct response on every trial along with the opportunity
to contrast the stimuli "bv visual continuity". "Contrast
by visual continuity" seemed to provide for the early
appearance of VTE. VTE behavior was considered to be in-
dicative of an early phase in the learning. The superior-
ity of the correction method as far as retention was con-
cerned was considered to be a reflection of the greater
amount of reinforcement that the animals using this me-
thod received.
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